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Markel offers two types of policies:
1. All risk mortality and theft
 This comprehensive policy reimburses you for the death, theft, 

or humane destruction of your covered horse, including illness 
or disease. 

2. Specified perils coverage
 Also known as “Named Perils” or “Restricted Perils”, specified 

perils coverage covers your horse for death, theft or humane 
destruction caused by specified perils listed in the policy, 
including but not limited to fire, lightning, earthquakes, 
electrocution, drowning, transit risks and attack by wild animals. 
Death due to illness or disease is not covered. This coverage is 
offered on all horses from 24 hours to 25 years of age (inclusive) 
and no health documents are required to purchase this policy.

Coverage highlights
• Agreed value settlement
• 90-day extension clause
• Guaranteed renewal coverage added at no additional charge
• Emergency colic surgery expense added at no additional charge
• Optional medical/surgical plans
• Optional private horse owner liability coverage can be added
• Large scheduled policies with deductibles available
• 24/7 claims service
• Vet certificates are not required for horses valued $50,000 

and under

Interested in an immediate insurance quote or ready to 
purchase coverage?
Our online application will guide you step by step through the 
insurance process, and provide you with a quick quote to get your 
horse(s) covered. When your insurance quote is presented, you 
can select a payment plan and purchase insurance immediately 
by selecting “Buy Now,” or the quote will be automatically 
emailed to you with a link to accept and purchase your insurance 
when convenient.

Other Markel products to consider
• Commercial equine liability: If you are conducting any commercial 

equine operations such as boarding, breeding, riding instruction, 
training of horses, or leasing of horses to others where you receive 
money or compensation, you will need Markel’s commercial equine 
liability policy.

• Farm package: Insurance package to provide coverage your 
home, property, equine operation, and liability on your horses in 
one policy.

For a horse owner, the loss of a beloved animal can be devastating both emotionally and financially. 
While equine mortality insurance can’t diminish the grief of losing a horse, it can help to soften the economic impact. Markel®

offers several flexible coverage options because we know that horses (and their owners) are unique.




